PRAIRIE TRAIL FEDERATION
Indian Princess, Indian Guide and Trail Blazers

Campout Refund Policy (rev. Aug 2010)
If you commit to attend a campout, the Federation makes a commitment to the camp based on
your intent to attend. If you commit and do not attend, you are not guaranteed a refund. The
Federation’s ability to issue a refund is subject to the following:
1. If the minimum number of campers required by the camp is met and the Federation is not
subject to any penalties for attendance below initial estimates, a full refund will be issued.
If any penalties are assessed, refunds will be issued on a pro-rated based on the amount of
penalties relative to the number and amount of refunds.
2. If the minimum number of campers is not met, members of tribes with 50% or fewer
campers attending(1)will not receive a refund.
3. If the minimum number of campers is not met, members of tribes with greater than 50%
of campers attending(1)may receive a refund to the extent monies collected exceed the
minimum required attendance.
4. Note that refunds will only be issued to members that have completed the Federation’s
annual Member Registration Form and paid the appropriate amount. If a member
requesting a refund has not paid the annual Member Registration fee, the Registration fee
will be deducted prior to any refund being issued.
5. If the Federation is subject to financial penalties from camps, or subject to make
payments to camps for failure to reach the minimum contractual attendance numbers or
attendance promised by the Federation or it's agents, the Federation Wampum Bearer
retains sole discretion to deny a refund to any refund claimant for any reason whatsoever.

(1)

Based on the committed count provided by the tribal chief

Campout Refund Form

PRAIRIE TRAIL FEDERATION TRIBAL CAMPOUT REFUND REQUEST

Date Requested: _________________
Payee: _____________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________________ St: IL
Program: YIG

YIP

TB

Zip: _______________

Date of Camp: ______________

Camp: ________________________________________ Tribe: _________________________________
Season: Fall

, Winter

, Spring

, Summer

Number in Tribe requesting a refund: ____________

Explanation of Request for (Name): _________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Nation Chief notified minimum of one day prior to campout: Yes

, No

If yes, name of Nation Chief: ______________________________________________________________
If multiple requests please use a separate sheet of paper, and complete this section for each person requesting a refund.

Do not write below this line - Nation Chief and Wampum Writer use only

Approved

Denied

Nation Chief: ____________________________________________________

Explanation if denied: ____________________________________________________________________

Verifcation of registration

Amount: _________ Check #: ________ Date Issued: _________

